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Gecko Y Series
1. Easy spa integration 
 Gecko’s  in.yj spa control system is equipped with a remote heater that simplifies 
 the installation and location in the equipment compartment of smaller spas.  

2. Full-size heater 
 The full size heater 2" will not reduce flow to the spa jets.

3. Field convertible 120 to 240 V
 The Y Series provides easy access to the control board for all maintenance
 and replacement requirements, including conversion between 120 and 240 V. 
 
The bottom line? The Y Series will fit each and every spa produced today and well into 
the future. With the Y Series: you're ready.
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Say hello to the newest member of the Y Series! 
The in.yj’s size offers the flexibility to be easily 
assembled in your small footprint spa, without 
losing out on functionality and options.

It also offers total heating flexibility. The pack 
can be bought on its own for use in a heat 
recovery system (in.yj-re), or bundled with 
the compact heat.wav-yj heater for efficient 
heating in any space.

Like all Y Series packs, the in.yj is compatible 
with our in.k series of keypads. And what's
more, the Y Series also takes into account
future compatibility, so you can have peace of 
mind knowing that you can enjoy the Y Series
for years to come.

in.yj™ Small package, zero compromise.

in.k200 main keypad
LED display, 4 keys

 in.k800 main keypad
LCD display, 10 keys

in.k300 main keypad
LCD display, 4 keys

in.k500 main keypad
Color LCD display, 7 keys

K-4 main keypad 
LCD display, 8 keys

K-8 main keypad
LCD display, 8 keys

K-35 main keypad
LED display, 6 keys

in.k600 static main keypad 
LCD display, 11 keys

K-19 main keypad
LED display, 4 keys

in.k450 main keypad
LCD display, 7 keys

in.seal provides extra level of protection against water infiltration. Power box are designed 
to be watertight and no water can be in direct contact with electrical components.

in.seal
watertight protection

All Y Series packs support the in.touch WiFi interface, allowing you to use your favorite iOS device 
to communicate with your spa.

in.touch
you’re always in touch with your relaxation

The in.stik is a pen drive with an in.link connector very similar to a USB memory stick. It connects
to the spa pack and contains data to program or configure its system. The system executes
the data upload automatically.

in.stik
automated software upload

in.flo is an all-electronic dry-fire protection that is built in to the remote heat.wav heater. 
The in.flo eliminates the burden of adjustments, calibrations and failures associated to usual water 
flow sensors.

in.flo
dry-fire protection

in.t.cip is an intelligent water temperature refresh algorithm that calculates optimal time to start
pumps and get water temperature readings. In.t.cip continuously readjusts the heater start time.

in.t.cip
water temp. algorithm

in.yj dimensions:

in.yj installation:

heat.wav dimensions:

7.33"
(186 mm)

8.29"
(211 mm)

3.78" (96 mm)

2.77"
(70 mm)

13.75" (349 mm)11.83" (301 mm)

12.14" (308 mm)

4.94"
(125 mm)

3.92"
(100 mm)

2.38"
(60 mm)

1.88"
(48 mm)9.45" (240 mm)

19.58" (497 mm)

5 possible positions for the bracket 4 possible positions for the bracket

Z-bracket - 9917-106758Wall mount bracket - 9917-102121
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